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It is not intended to be

•

techn ica l decisions wh ich w il l
ma intenance programme, a nd

govern

a

•

operationa l decisions w hich wi ll affect the

methods of carrying out the work and the
efficiency of its ou tpu~ 1).
The technica l decisions w i[1 cover considerations such
as the break-even po int between acceptable
deterioration and maintenance, when to replace the
concrete structure or parts of it, and the establ ishment
of economic cycles fo r recu rring inspection and
maintenance work. These decisions w ill contribute to
the developmen t of long-term plans. with annual
maintenance programmes and budget allocations.
Operatio nal decisions wi ll include considerations

such as the choice between di rectly employed labaur

issues in the ongo ing debate on co ncrete durability

and the use of sub-contractors for executing the work,
the permissible time between the occu rrence of a
defect and its repair, and how the resources should

.J

.· .1

Various repa ir a nd

ma intenance o p tions were

discussed in Part 1, for example, patch repa irs,
cathod ic protection, demolition and replacement

The choice of repair option Will be closely allied to
the funds ava ilable for maintena nce and how these
are distributed over time .
Whatever the decision, the strategy must be based
on a thoroug h structural investigation, the prime a im
of which shou ld be to d iscover the cause of the
d istress or deterioration.

What fol lows is a short

introductio n of the options ava ilable for arriving at
correct d ecisions for repair and maintenance.
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1. INTRODUCTION

industry and the

)org Strohmeier

Dec ision models are a useful a id for arrivi ng at
correct decisions . G reen a nd James! l l d efine
decision models as follows: "The fundamenta l
principle of decision models is to a llow the various

3

best be deployed.
A decision model can help management to make the
most economic choice. An exa mple· of a decision

model that has been available for many years for
main tenance work is one for systematic ligh t
replacement or are-romping model(21. This model
enables managers to determine whether it is more
economic to replace electric light bulbs ind ividually as
they fai l or to carry out a bulk replacement at one time
irrespective of the fact that a number of the bu lbs wi ll still
have some active life lek. The model takes into accoun t
the varied 'time to failure' of the bulbs to determi ne the
correct re-Iamping freq uency which maximises the
difference between the cost of bu lk replacement w hich
does not use the total life of every bulb, and the cost of
individual re-Iamping as fa ilure OCcurs.
No. 82 November 1996
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A decision model relevant to making economic
decisions with regard to conc rete structu res is a
Repair/Replace model. There wi ll always cam e a
time when it is economically advantageous to
replace/ rebuild parts of a structure or the entire
structure, rather than continue repairing. The problem
. . is 10 determine when tha i lime has come or, belter
slill, to be able to forecast when it is likely to come.
A professional judgement can be made which often
will be the cor rect one but it may be necessary to
justify th is so tha t it can be included in a maintenance
management programme .
For small and uncomplicated concrete structures this
may be relatively simple, provided cost data are
available. It may only be necessa ry to have
expenditure data on mainta ining the structure over the
past years, and the cost of replacement, (assum ing
no other costs are involved when replacing, such as
loss of profits if opera tions are disru pted). The use of
discounted cosh flow techniques will then give the
capital cost of replacement as a yearly revenue cosl
against which may be com pared the cost of
continued repair. If the result does not justify
immediate replacement, then it could be possible to
predict future repair costs and a forecast could be
mode as to the dote replacement is likely to be
justified. However a practical problem is that
sufficient data is usua!1y not availab!e to make these
predictions. Furthermore, many more ractors than the
direct maintenance cost described above will affect
the deciSion, and may not be easily guantjfjed. For
example, the influence of the external environment,
together with the orientation, degree of exposure and
the height of a structure are a few of the factors that
affect the rate at wh ich concrete deteriorates.

2.1 Tools used in setting up decision models
The basic tools most commonly employed in
constructing decision models are connected with
sta tistics, economics and management, although
these are all interrelatedili.
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Probabilities and Statistics

Concrete deterioration and the factors affecting it
are uncertain in nature. An example of this is the
'bulb life' information required in the re-lamping
decision model discusseo earlier. Bulbs do not
have a set life, yet an estimation of this is reqUired
as an input to the model; statistical data can be
used for this purpose from which a probability
distribution 01 bulb life can be determ ined.
Fm a model assessing the consequences of
concrete deterioration, a large extent of the input
data wil l have to be deterministic, otherwise the
usefulness of the mode! will decline as more of
the input variables become probabilistic.
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Economic Tools

There are a number of economic tools and
techniques that can be e played when defining
a decision model, sue as discounting , cost
Cone-rete Beton

benefi t

and

cost

effective

techniques .

Di~ounting involves bringing future benefits and
costs back to 'present worth ' va lues. This is the
amoun t of money which wou ld have to be
invested now to give at the appropria te lime or
times the money requ ired for future main tenance
and other expenses.
Once the data for a particular concrete structure
have been co llected and the benefits and
disbenefits associated with the deteri ora ti on
problem quantified, a tech nique IS needed to
deduce the most economical solution . In most
cases, the optimising criterion is to minimise the
cost for a given benefit or to maximise the benefit
for a given cost, i.e. to adopt a 'cost effective'
approach.
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Management tools

In th is field the're ore once ag ain numerous tools
that ca n be employed, such as "Decision Trees",
Mathema ti cal programm ing , and Expert
Systems. It is beyond the scope of this paper to
discuss this, and the interested reader should
consult references 3-5 for further details .

3. UFE CYCLE COSTING OF CONCRETE STRUCTURES
life cycle costing ILeel is a method wh ich can
incorporate the economic decision models and tools
briefly introduced above. This section discusses Lee.
primarily with an example to illustrate how this
approach could be used to determine the most
economic point in the deterioration cycle to initiate
period ic preventa tive ma intenance.
The construction industry is becoming increasingly
aware of the need to adopt a holistic approach to
Ihe design, construction and d isposal of concrete
structures. In most developed countries 60% of the
lotal construction budget is being spent on repair a nd
maintenance, hence the need to design for durability
and ,. re lia bility, with careful ly planned finance ,
mai n~ena nce and repa ir sc hedul ing . It is important to
cQnsider how all costs are allocated and distributed
duri·ng the lifetime of a structure. This approach,
known as life cycle costing, has the aim of
minimizing total lifetime expenditure.

life cycle costing is deli ned by Dale l61 as a
"Mathematical method used to form or support a
decision and is usual ly employed when deliberati ng
on a selection of opti ons. It is on auditable financial
ran kin g system for mutually exclusive alternatives
wh ich can be used to promote the desirable a nd
eliminate the undesirable in a financial environment."
life cycle costi ng is best explained by means of a
hypothetical example. In Table 1 below, construction
costs for five different designs of th e same kind of
concrete structure as well as thei r maintena nce costs,
the life-span, demolition costs and simple lifetime
costs, have been ta bulated.
No. 82 - November 1996
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Option 121 has the lowest capital cast, making it the
best fina nc ia l solution for most developers
This
"lowest cos'- method of decision making is, w ithout
q uestion , the current maior method of building option
selection .

Only fairly recen tly has it been real ised that the
running costs of a structure ore im pacting heavily on
the owners' financial resources(71 . The 'Iowest-cost'
system of selection is thus not a lways the most
economical solution over the lifetime of a structure. It

has become obvious tho l some other method

of

repa ired reinforced concrete structure . Much
th is data is not yet ava il ab le

•

Life of the structure: factors influencing th is
wou ld include location, pop ulation trends,
econom ic cl imate and plan ning initiatives.

•

Inflation: this has a large effect on the costs-inuse of a structure . W ith the relatively high
inflation rate in South Africa, that is for ever
fluctuating , it is very difficult to make pred ictions.

•

Technology changes and fashion:

fi nancia l a nalys is wh ich tokes in to accou nt the
running costs of the structure must be used to g ive
credence to the decisions w hen a number of options
are under cons ideration .

Data necessary for a pplying the
would include:

•

Lce

approach

Component Performance:
th is depends o n
variables suc h as design deta iling, workmanship,
use o f the st ructure: client's atti tude to
ma intenance, exposure, climatic conditions, etc .
It also has to be known how long repa ir materia ls

last and by how long they extend the life of a

these ore

very d ifficult to pred ict, since technology is
constantly changing . Concrete in the future may
have very different properties; new a nd more
advanced repa ir materials enter the market
every year, and so on.

In Table T below, the first option, [11. seems to be the
most econom ical o ption over the life of the structure .
However, the bas is of this decision does not st::md up
to close inspection .
It is we ll known that if
maintenance costs are R 400 000 in the first year,
they wi ll rise due to inflation, re placements, . etc.
Other factors that cou ld influence the ma i nte~a nce
expendi tu re are, fo r example, use of materials
d iffere nt from the origina l, items which may require
period ic change over a number of years, a ll resulti ng
in var iable annua l ma intenance costs. Thus, to be
a ble to express a ll the costs as one Single figu re
would be benefiCia l to designers a nd owners of
structures, but due to the many influencing variables ,
th is is never easy a nd often practica lly im possible .

of

•

Taxation: th is has a dramatic effect on future
expend iture and in recen t times has resu lted in a
50% red uctio n on many future costs for those
A ny changes in
paying co rpora tion tax.
taxa tion and tax rel ief wi ll have a substantia l
effect on LCC and the importance of considering
future costs.

C learly, the use of any decision model such as LCC
w ill be sub ject to uncertainty.
N evertheless,
Brondon l81 sta tes: "At best the tec hnique needs to be
seen as a reference paint, at worst we should
recogn ise the possibi lity of undermin ing other values . .
The weight given to o ne all-embracing figure is
depende nt on the level of expe rtise w hich interprets
that fig ure within the overa ll decision ma king
process

Considerable further research in Ihe field of the life of
repai r materials and their effect on the li le-extension of
rep~ i red structu res is necessary before it wil l become
possible to demonstrate, in monetary terms, the most
economical stage in the deteriora tion cycle to carry
out pe riod ic maintenance and repa irs, using LCe.

Table I - Life cycle costrng example
CAPITAL
COST

Concrete Beton

MAINTENANCE
COST/ANNUM

lIFE~ SPAN

(YEARSI

DEMOLITION
COSTS

SIMPLE LIFETIME
COSTS
(X 10 6)

OPTION

(X 10 61

III

R 10

R 400 000

30

R 100000

R 22. 1

[2)

R8

R 500 000

30

R 100000

R 23.1

[3)

R 15

R 300000

30

R 100000

R 24. 1

141

R 9.5

R 500000

30

R 100 000

R 24 .6

151

RI 1

R 425 000

30

R 100 000

R 23 .85
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An example, outl ining the costs involved with four
It is

deterio ration category 4 is rea ched
(chlo rides have reached the steel,

important to rea lise that the resu lts are gUidel ines

depassivated it and corrosion has on ly

d ifferent repair strategies is given below.

Lee

only because th e data necessary fo r the
calculation have not yet been ful ly q~antified.

recently commenced).
Many a ssu mpti ons

Example - Repair options

have to

example, e .g . the amount

of

be

mode

in

this

time after repa irs until

a structure returns to the same category again. It is
The costs used in the example are based on

assumed after first-time repairs that th e structure/-

average costs from Table 2 in Part 1, related to the

member wi ll retu rn to on "excellent" cond ition for

1 of

option 1 but for options 2 and 4 on ly to a "very

various deterioration categories listed in Table

Part 1. The esca lation index va lue used is extracted

good" cond ition.

from ref 9.

sat isfactory
m2

3 w ill return to a

Option

cond ition

because

extens ive

of

deterioration has a lready taken place. Thus, after

re inforced concrete . The member to be costed is

each repa ir the structure/member in each of th e

assumed to be si tuated in a severe coasta l exposure

o pti ons will not return to the original condition but

Four maintenance opt ions are costed /

climate . For comparative purposes the life of the
member is arbitrarily fixed at

60

wil l reduce by one, two or even three categories .

years (assumed

The d iscount ra te_to be used to d iscoun t future repa ir

desi gn li fe of structures in a marine environment) i.e.

costs bock to the present is assu med in th is example

it has to remain serviceable for

60 years before a

state of maximum acceptable deterio rat ion

is

amount of spo iling to be repaired [see Table 2,
Part I ).

reached .

Option 1:

to be equal to the renova tion index for bU ild ing
work. A fu rther o"ssumption that is made is the

Period ic app lication
coa ti ng

every

of

ti me

a

protective

deterioration

The example is illustrated in Table 2.

category 8 is reached [chlorides on ly
mi nimally penetrated the surface layer).

Assumptions

-This involves smoothing of the surface,

example, especially w ith regard to the ra te at wh ich

have

been

ma de

in

the

above

fill ing of ha irl ine cracks and application

p rotective coatings decrease the deterioration rate .

of

However, despite this shortcoming , the trend that is

a protective surface coating

exh ibited is qui te dear i.e . protecting a structure

Option 2:

Periodic

re pa ir

work

ti me

6 is reached

deterioration category
(chlorid es

every

penetra ted

coverc rete

thickness) .

from

ing ress

of

ch lorides

is

the

cheapest

repair/protection solution in the long-run. O nce
c:h lorides have penetra ted the · structure, ca thodic
protection is the cheapest repair option.

-This involves sea ling of cracks with a
crack injecti?n resin, patch ing

Option 3:

of

the

This con clusion, a lthough based on no proven data

spoiled surfaces an d application of a

in th is examp le, accords with the Federa l H ighway

protective surface coati ng.

Administra tion's [FHWA) policy statementllOl i e.

Per iod ic
category

repa ir

work

every

time

3 is reached (ma jo r ch loride

depassivation

has

occ urred

a nd

"Rehabilita tion techniques such as
overla ys, seale rs and wate rproof
me mbranes have been evaluated in

corrosion has bee n prog ress ing for

both the laboratory and the field in an

some time) .

effort to protect the reinforcing steel from

-This involves breaking out the c hloride
contam inated areas to behind

re inforcing steel, grit blastin g the steel

and clean ing of the spalled areas,
applica ti on

of

an

the corrosive e ffects of salts (chlorides).

the

anti-corrosive

coating on the stee l, application of a
bonding agent on the spa ll ed concrete

The only rehabilitation techn ique that
has been proven to stop corrosion in
salt-contaminated
bridge
decks
regardless of the chloride content of the
concrete is cathodic protection. ";

surface, patching, and application of
a protective surface coating.

It shou ld be seen from the example th at, a lthoug h it
will take a grea t amoun t of research to quantify all

Option 4:

Concrete Beton

Insta llation of cathodic protection once

the information necessary for a proper life cycle /
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Table 2 - Repair option example
\ (Repair costs expressed in Randslm 2)
O p tion

Descriplion

I

Oplion 2

Option 3

Option 4

Slarling calegory

9

9

9

9

Time from present to lime of fi rst

8

16

34

26

8

6

3

4

R 79.05
(0%1

R 147.30
[15%1

R 230.2 3
(45%1

R 500.00
(35%1

Category a fter fi rst repa irs

9

8

6

8

Time to second rep air [year)

20

15

10

-

28

31

44

-

7

5

2

8

R 8525
(10%1

R 162.86
(25%1

R 43 1 64
(60%1

-

Category after second repair

8

7

5

-

Time to third repa ir (yearsl
(Assumplion - see nole belowl

16

12

8

-

44

43

52

-

6

4

2

8

R 14730
(15%1

R 196.55
(35%1

R 4 3 1 64
(60%1

-

Category after third repair

7

6

4

-

Time 10 fourth repair (years I

12

10

8

-

56

53

60

-

5

3

-

7

R 162.86
(25%1

R 230.23
(45%1

-

-

6

5

-

-

repa ir (yearsl(Ref. figu re 4, Pari II
Catego ry at first repairs
Present va lue

of

first repair cost at given

percentage spalling (Ref. Table 2, Pari

II

(Assumption - see note below)

Time from present to time of

second repa ir (yearsl
Category 0 1 second repa ir
Present va lue of second repair cost 01

given percentage spalling (Ref. Table 2, Part

Time from present to lime

of third

II

repai r (years)

Category 0 1 thi rd repair

Present value of third repair cost a t given

percentage spalling (Ref. Table 2, Part

II

(Assumption - see no te below)
Time from present to lime

of .

fourlh repair (yearsl
A fler the th ird repa ir Option 3 should last the in tended service life.
Ca tegory at fourth repa ir
Present va lue o f fourth repair cost 0 1 g iven

percentage spo il ing (Ref. Toble.2, Part

II

Category a fter fourth repa ir • .

Afler Ihe fourth repair, Oplions

I and 2 should last Ihe inlended service life.
R 474.46

Totol present da y cost over the

60 year service life of Ihe

R 736 .94

R 1093.51

R 500.00
+ running

structure/member

costs & minor
repai r costs

lsoy 25%1.
Tolal =
R 625.00

Note
it·s assumed that at the time of the second or subsequent
by one

(e exf ( each repa ir option will have reduced

category (with the exception of Option 41 . Because it is
impossible to return the structure to its ori gi nal co ndition
aHef repairs, the ti me taken to reach the planned

Concrete Beton

7

deterioration amount will increase gradually and every
time repa ir work is carried out the structure wi ll be in a
category lower than the originally intended deterioration
category when repairs we re to be carried out (lowest
a llowable deterioration ca tegory is 2 1.
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costing exerc ise, protect ion may be expected to be
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usually cheape r than repa ir.

Turban , E. and Meredith, J.R., 'Fundamentals of
ed., Illinois:
BPI/IRWIN, 1988, pp. 209 - 265.

\ Management Science ' , Fou rth

Clearly, one further option, not discussed above, is
the "Durability Design " option, whereby add itional

141

way

of,

for

example , extra

cove r,

construction

OJ,

'Dy na mic

Programming',

O liver & Boyd, 1969.

par ti cu lar

reqUirements for the covercrete layer, more carefu l
detai ling , modi fi ed

Whi te,

Edinburgh

durability is deSigned and bu ilt in to the structure by

prac ti ces,

15)

etc

Turban , E.,

'Decision

Suppo rt and

Systems', New York

Macmillan,

Dole,

to

Expert

1988

Further researc h could well indicate that th is optio n
may be overall the most economical on a li fe cycle

161

' Introduction

li fe Cyc le costing',

1 in Life Cycle Costing in Construction,

bas is, despite initia l costs be ing higher.

Chapter

4.

Ed. by J.W Bull, G lasgow: Blackie, 1993,
pp . I - 22.

Concluding Remarks
Due

to

the

ever

ma intenance, costs

inc reas ing

of

costs

of

17)

lockly,

G.,

CSIR,

'Division

of

Bu ilding

Technology', Personal communication, Pretoria,

repa ir wor k hove to be

kept to a ~ i n i mum. It wou ld appear this would

Oetober . 1993

best be ach ieved, not by using cheap repai r
ma terials or by extend ing the time between

(81

pe riod ic main tenance, or by saving on site
bu t by fo llowing a

supe rvision,

Brandon, P.S., 'life cycle appra isal - further
Building Maintenance Economics and Management, Ed. by A.
Spedding, london: E & FN Span, 1987,
pp.153 - 161.

cons iderafions',

plan ned

preventative ma intenance strategy.
The best way thi s can be done is by educati ng
ow ners of structu res os to the advantages of
preventative ma intena nce. Consu ltants should
also be encou raged to advocate the col lection

of hi storical data on a ll elemen ts of a structure,
w ith the use

of

computer aided mai nte nance

[91

Kil ian, W.F. and Snyman, G.J J , 'February
1993 revision of the CPAP IHaylett formula)' ,
BER building cost index and PO 153 index
hecasls: 1993 - 1997, BER, Stellenbosch,
February 1993 .

management systems so tha t a preventative
maintenance stra tegy con be formulated.
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